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Pilgrim's Progreſs, &c.

S I walked thro ' the Wilderneſs of

this World , I laid me down to ſleep.

And as I ſlept, I dream d , and be

hold, I ſaw a Man cloathed with
A

Rags, ſtanding in a certain Place,

with his Face from his Houſe, a

Book in his Hand, and a great Bur:

then upon his back . I looked and

w him open the Book and read therein ; and as he

ead, he wept and trembled: And not being able longer

o contain , he broke out, faying, Wha: ſhall I do to be

Elvid ?

In this plight he went home, and refrained himſelf

s long as hecould, that his Wife andChildren might

ot perceive his Diſtreſs. But his Trouble fo increafed,

hat he ſoon burſt out, dear Wife, and you the

Children of my Bowels, I am undone by reaſon of this

urthen , which lieth ſo hard upon me. Moreover, I

m certainly inform'd, that this our City will ſhortly

e deſtroyed with Fire from Heaven ; in which Over

row. we ſhall all miſerably periſh, except fome Way of

ſcape be found.” . At this they were ſore amazed ;

ot that they believed what he ſaid, but becauſe they

ought him diftempered in his Head. However, hoping

eep might ſettle him again, they in all hafte got him

- Bed .

But the Night was as grievous to him as the Day:

Sead of ſleeping, he ſpent it in Sighs and Tears. And

he Morning, when they aſk'd him , “ How hedid ? ”

e told them , “ Worſe and worſe.". They then thought
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to drive away his Diftemper by harſh and ſurly Carriage

to him . Sometimes they would deride, ſometimes

chide, and ſometimes quite neglect him . Wherefore

he began to retire more to his Chamber, to pray for

them , and to bemoan his own Miſery. He would alſo

walkſolitary in the Fields, ſometimes reading and ſome

times praying. And thus for ſome Days he ſpent his

Time.

Now I ſaw , upon a Time when he was walking in

the Fields, that he was, as he was wont, reading his

Book ; and as he read, he burſt out as before, ſaying,

What muſt I do to be ſaved ?

I ſaw alſo, that he looked this Way and that Way, as

if he would run ; yet he ſtood ftill, becauſe (as I per

ceived ) he could not tell which Way to go. I looked

then and ſaw a Man, calld Evangelift, coming to him ,

who alk'd , “ Wherefore doeſi thou cry ? " .

He anſwered, “ Sir, I perceive by the book in my

Hand , that I am condemned to die, and after that to

come to Judgment. And I find I am not willing to do

the firſt, nor able to do the ſecond ."

Then ſaid Evangélif}, " Why not willing to die ? "

The Man an'vered, “ Becauſe I fear that this Burden

svhich is on my Back will fink me lower than the Grave.

And, Sir, if I am not fit to go to Priſon, I am not fit to

go to Judgment."

“ But, faid Evangeliſt, if this be thy Condition, Why

Iandeſt thou ftill ?" He anſwered, “ Becauſe I know

not whether to go .” Then, faid Evangeliſ, pointing

over a wide Field , “ Do you ſee yonder little Gate ?"

Go up directly to it and knock ; and it ſhall be told

thee what thou ſhalt do . "

So I ſaw in my Dream , thatthe Man began to run,

He had not run far, before his Wife and Children per

ceiving it, began to cry after him to return : But he

Hopp'd his Ears and ran on , crying, “ Life, Life ! Eter

mal Life,” without once looking behind him .

The Neighbours alſo came out ; and as he ran ſome

mocked , others threaten'd , and ſome called to him to

return . And of theſe, two reſolved to fetch him back

by Force ; the Name the one was Obſtinate, of the

other, Pliable. He was nowgot a good .Diſtance from
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them ; however, in a little Time they overtook him .

Then ſaid the Man, “ Neighbours, Wherefore are you

come ?” They ſaid, To perſuade you to go back with

us.” But he ſaid , “ That cannot be ; you dwell in the

City of Deſtruction, the Place alſo where I was born .

And if you die there, you will fink into a Place that

burns with Fire and Brimſtone. Be content, good

Neighbours, and go along with me. ' '

What, ſaid Obſtinate, and leave our Friends and all

our Comforts behind us ?

Yes, ſaid Chriſtian, (that was his Name) for all theſe

are not worthy to be compared with the leaſt Part of

what I ſeek ; and if you will go with me, there is

enough and to ſpare.

Obt. What are the Things you ſeek , ſince you leave

all the World to find them ?

Chr. I ſeek an Inheritance, incorruptible, undefiled ,and

that fadeth not away.

Obt: Tuſh, away with your Cant. Will you go

back with us or no ?

Chr. No, not I. I have put my Hand to the Plow .

Obf. Come then , Neighbour , let us go home with

out him . There is a Company of theſe crazy
Cox.

combs, that when they get a Fancy by the End, are

wifer in their own Eyes than ſeven Men that can render

a Reaſon .

Pliable, Don't revile. Who knows but what he ſays

is true ? I have almoſt a - mind to go with him .

Obf . What more Fools ſtill ? Come back, come back .

Who knows whither a Madman may lead you ?

Chr. Nay, but come with me, to the Glory which

pall be revealed. And if you believe not me, read here

in this Book ; the Truth of which is confirmed by the

Blood of him that made it.

Plia. Neighbour Obflinate, I think I will go with

this good Man, and caſt in my Lot with him.

Olft. Then get you gone. I will e'en go home. I

will be no Companion for ſuch whimſical Fellows.

Now I ſaw in my Dream , that when Obftinate was

gone back, Chriſtian and Pliable went on talking to

gether.

Plia.A 2
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Plia. Come Neighbour, ſince we are alone, tell ifte

farther whatthe Things are to which we are going .

Chr. I can better conceive than ſpeak them . There

is a Kingdom that cannct be mored ; a Houſe eternal in

the Heavens, where we ſhall fbine as the Firmament, and

as the Stars for ever and ever .

Plia. And what Conipany ſhall we have there ?

Chr. There will be an innumerable Company of Angels,

Ten Thouſand Times Ten Thouſand, and Thouſands of

Saints, of holy Men, out of every Kindred , and People,

and Nation . There we ſhall ſee thoſe who were cut in

Pieces, burnt with Fire, eaten with Beaſts, for the Love

they bore to the Lord of the Place ; having now over

come Sin, and Death, and Pain , and put on Immortality

as a Garment.

Plia . Glad am I to hear of theſe Things. Come on ,

let us mend our Pace.

Now I ſaw in my Dream, that they drew nigh to a

Slough that was in the Midst of the Plain , ( it was called

Diſpond ) andbeing heedleſs, they both ſuddenly fell in .

" Ah, Neighbour, ſaid Pliable, where are we now ? "

Truly , ſaid Chriſtian, I do not know. At this Pliable

was much offended, and ſaid , “ Is this the Happineſs

you talked of all this While ? If we have ſuch ill ſpeed

at ſettingout, Whatmay weexpect before our Journey's

End ? If I get out hence with myLife, you ſhall have

the brave Country alone for me.” And with that he

gave a deſperate Struggle or two, and got out of the

Mire on the Side next his own Houſe. So away he

went, and Chriſtian ſawhim no more.

Wherefore Chriftian was left in the Slough alone ;

but ſtill he ſtruggled toward that Side which was farthelt

from his own Houſe, yet could not get out, becauſe of

his Burthen . But I beheld a Man come to him , whoſe

Name was Help, and aſked, “ What he did there = "

Chr. Sir, I was directed to go by this Way to yonder

Gate ; and as I went, I fell in here.

Then, ſaid he, “ Give me thy Hand . ” So he gave

him his Hand, and he drew him out, and ſet him on

firm Ground .

But Chriſtian had not gone far, before one met him ,

who was croſsing over the Plain. The Gentleman's

Name
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Name was Worldly Wiſeman. Having fomeKnowledge

of Chriſtian by Report, ( for his leaving the City of De

Atruction was noiſed far and near) he began thus :

World. How now, Goodfellow , whither away ?

Chr. Sir, I am going to yonder little Gate.

World. Wilt thou hearken to me, if I give thee

Counſel ?

Chr. Yea, if it be good, I will.

World . I counſel thee then, get rid of that Burthen

with all Speed, elſe thou wilt never be ſettled in thy

Mind .

Chr . That is what I feek ; but get it off myſelf I

cannot: Nor is there any Man in our Country can take

it off.

World. Who bid you go this Way to be rid of it ?

Chr. One that appeared to me a great and honou

rable Perſon . His Name, I think , is Evangelift.

World. Beſhrew him for his Counſel. There is not

a more dangerous or troubleſome Way in the World

than this. Fiear me ; am older than thou . Thou

art like to meet in the way thou now goeft, Wearineſs,

Painfulneſs, Nakedneſs, Hunger, Peril, Sword ; Death

itſelf, and what not ?

Chr. Sir, this Burthen is worſe than all theſe. I

carenotwhat I meet with , ſo I get ridof this.

World. How cameſt thou by it at firſt ?

Chr . By reading this Book .

World. I thought ſo. So it has fared with other

weak Men, who, meddling with Things too high for

hem, ſuddenly fall into Diſtraction , and run upon do

perate Ventures, to obtain they know not what.

Chr . I know what I would obtain . It is Eaſe from

my Burthen .

World. Hadft thou but Patience to hear, I could

lirect thee to obtain that, without running into any of

hefe Dangers.

Chr. Pray, Sir, open this Secret to me.

World. Why, in yonder Village there lives a Gentle

nan , whoſe Name is Legality, a very judicious Man ,

ind of good Credit and Faſhion : He has helped abun.

lance of Men off with ſuch Burthens as thine is.

Chr. Sir, Which is my Way to hisHouſe ?

A 3 Weld,
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World. You muſt go by yonder high Hill, and the

firſt Houſe you come at is his.

So Chriftian turn'd out of his Way, But when he

gothard by the Hill, it hung fo inuch over the

Way, that he was afraid to venture on , leaft it ſhould

fall upon his Head. Wherefore he ftood ftill, and knew

not what to do. Likewiſe his Burthen ſeem'd heavier

than before. There came alſo Flaſhes of Fire out of

the Hill, that made him afraid he ſhould be burnt ; in .

fomuch that he now quaked for Fear, and was forry he

came out of his Way. And with that he ſaw Evangelift

coming to meet him, at the Sight of whom he bluſhed

for Shame : So he came up to him , and with a ſevere

Countenance ſaid ,

Evang. What doeft thou here ? To which he knew

not what to anſwer, but ſtood ſpeechleſs before him ,

Evang. Art not thou the Man whom I found crying

withoutthe Walls of the City of Deſtruction ?

Chr. Yes, Sir, I am.

Evang . Did I not direct thee to the little Gate ? How

is it that thou art fo quickly turn'd aſide ?

Ckr. I met a Gentleman who told me, I might find

one in yonder Village that could take off my
Barthen .

Then ſaidEvargelift, Stand ſtill a little, that I may

tell thee the Words ofthe Lord . So he food trembling.

Then Evangelift ſaid, See that ye refuſe net him that

Speakıth : For if they eſcaped not who refriſed him that

" Ipake on Earth, much more ſmall not we eſcape, if we

turn away from him that ſpeaketh from Heaven : For

the Juſt ſhall live by Faith ; but if he draw back, my

Soulfall have no Pleaſure in him .

Then Chriſtian fell down at his Feet as dead. But

Evangelift caught him by the Right-hand, and ſaid ,

Allmanner of Sins and Blaſphemies jnall beforgiven unto

„Men : Be notfaithleſs, but believing . At this hisSpirit

a little revived, and he ſtood up trembling before

Evangelift.

Then Evangelif faid, Give mere earneſt Heed unto the

Things that I fall tell thee of. There are three Things

in the Counſel of the Man that met thee , which thou

muſt utterly abhor.

1. His turning thee out of the Way.

* His
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2. His labouring to make the Croſs odious to thee.

3. His ſetting thy Feet in the way that leadeth to

Death .

Firſi, Thou muſt abhor his turning thee out of the

Way ; for this is to reject the Counſel of God , ſeeing

the Lord faith , Strive to enter in at the ſtrait Gate,

the Gate to which I ſent thee. For ftrait is the Gate

that leadeth unto Life, and few there be that find it.

Secondly, Abhorhis labouring to make the Croſs odi

ous to thee ; for thou art to prefer it before the Trea

jures of Egypt. Beſides the Lord hath faid , He that will

Tave his Life ſhall lofe it : And, If any Man will come

after me, and bate not his Father and Mother , and Wifé

and Children, and Brethren and Sifiers, jec, and his own

Life alſo, he cannot be my Diſciple. The Doctrine there

fore which teacheth to hate orſhun the Croſs, thou muſt

utterly abhor.

Thou muſt, laſtly, abhor his ſetting thy Feet in the

Way that leadeth to Death . For he to whom ihou waſt

ſent, Legaliiy by Name, is the Son of the Bondwoman :

And this is Mount Sinai, which gend: rcth unto Bondage,

and unto Death erernal. He cannot free any Man of his

Burthen : Nor is it poſsible he ſhould ; for ty the Works

of the Law fall no Fleſh living be juſtified.

After this Evangeliſt called aloud to the Heavens fçr

the Confirmation of what he had ſaid . And there cane

Words and Fire out of theMountaiii. The Words were

theſe, As many as are of the Works of the Law, are un

der the Curſe : For it is written, Curſed is every cne that

continueth not in allThings which arewritten in the Book

of the Law to do nem.

Now Chriftian looked for nothing but Death , and

cried out with a bitter Cry : Nevertheleſs, turning to

Evangelift, he ſaid, “ Sir, Is there any Hope ? May

my Sin be forgiven ? May I yet go back, and enter in

at that Gate ? Shall I not be ſent away with Shame?"

Then Evangelift ſaid , “ Thy Sin is great ; yet it

may be forgiven . The Man at the Gate willlet thee

in : But take heed thou turn not aſide again , left, if his

Wrath be kindled, yea , but a little, thou perih from the

Way."

Se he went on with hafte ; neither ſpake he to any

by
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by the way. Hewentas one treading on forbidden

Ground ; and could not think himſelf ſafe, till he got

into the Way, out of which he had turned before. He

then went on with all his Might till he came to the

Gate ; over which was written , Knock, and it mall be

open'd unto you . He knocked therefore more than once

or twice. At laſt there came a grave Perſon to the

Gate, named Goodwill, who aſked , “Who was there ?

Whence he came ? And what he wanted ? "

Chr. Here is a poor burden'd Sinner. I come from

the City of Deſtruction, and am going to Mount Zion;

and I underſtand I am to go thro ' this Gate, if you are

willing to let me in .

I am willing with all my Heart, faid he, and with

that he open'd theGate.

WhenChriſtian was ſtepping in, the other pulled him

ſuddenly. Then ſaid Chriſtian, Whatmeans that ? He

replied , A little Way off is a ſtrong Caſtle, of which

Beelzebub is the Captain ; fromwhence he continually

ſhoots at thoſe who come to this Gate, ifhaply they may

die before they can enter in . Then ſaid Chriſtian, “ I

rejoice and tremble.”

Goodw . But who directed you hither ?

Chr. One nanied Evangeliſt, who faid, that you

would tell me what I muſt do.

Gocaw . An open Door is fit before thee, and no Man

con fut it. But how is it thou art come alone ?

Chr. One of my Neighbours came with me a little

Way ; but then he was diſcouraged , and went back ;

and I alſo ſoon after turned afide, to go in the Way of

Death . So that, had not Evangeliſt met meagain , I

had never come hither. And O ! what a Favour is

this to me, that I am ſuffered to enter here !

Goodw. We make no Objectious againſt any. What

ever they have done before they came, if they knock,

the Gate is opend to them . Him that cometh , we in no

wile caft out,

But come with me, and I will teach thee concerning

the Road . Doeft thou ſee this narrow Way ? That is

theWay thou muſt go . It wascaſt up by the Patriarchs ,

Prophets, Chriſt and his Apoſtles.

Chr. But are there no Ways that turn out of this ?

Goodw ,
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Goodw. Yes, many : But they are crooked and wide.

The Right Way only is ſtrait and narrow .

therein , till thou comeft to the Houſe of the Intepreter,

and he will fhew thee excellent Things .

So Chriſtian went on till he came to the Houſe;

where he knocked, and aſked for the Maſter of the

Houſe . To whom, when he came, he ſpoke thus.

Sir, I am a Man that am come from the City of De

ſtruction, and am going to Mount Zion . And I was

informed by him at theGate, that if I called here you

would ſhew me excellent Things.

Then ſaid the Interpreter, « Come in , and I will

ſhew thee that which will be profitable to thee.” So he

took him by the Hand, and led him into a large Par

lour that was full of Duſt. After a while he called for

a Man toſweep ; which he had no ſooner begun to do,

than the Duft fo abundantly flew about, that Chriffian

was almoſt choaked . Then the Interpreter ſaid to a

Damfel, “ Bring hither Water, and ſprinkle the Room :" .

Afterwhich itwas eafily ſwept and cleanſed .

This Parlour, ſaid the Interpreter to Chriſtian, is the

Heart of a Natural Man. The Duft is his Original Sin,

and inward Corruptions, of every kind. He that firſt

began to ſweep is the Law ; ſhe that ſprinkled it, is the

Goſpel. Now whereas thou ſaweſt, that by his ſweep

ing the Duft was only raiſed, and the Room notcleanſed

at all ; this is to ſhew thee, that the Law, inſtead of

cleanſing the Heart from Sin, doth revive and increaſe

it in the Soul. For, by the Law is only the Knowledge

of Sin ; but not Deliverance from it.

Again, Thou ſaweft the Damſel ſprinkle the Room ;

afterwhich it was cleanſed with Pleaſure : This is to ſhew

thee, that when the Goſpel comes into the Heart, Sin is

eaſily ſubdued ; and the Soul made clean thro' Faith ,

andfit for the King of Glory to inhabit.

He then led him into a Place, where was a Fire burn

ing againſt a Wall, and one continually caſting Water

upon it, yet could he not quench it, but the Flame roſe

higher than before.

This Fire, ſaid he, is the work of Grace that is

wrought in a believing Heart. He that caſts Water up

on it, is the Devil. Yet can he not quench it, for the
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Reaſon thou shalt now fee." So he carried him to the

other Side of the Wall, where was a Man with a Veffel

of Oil in his Hand, out of which he continually caft

into the Fire. Then ſaid Chriſtian, What means this ?

The Interpreter anſwered , This is Chriſt, who con

tinually, with the Oil of his Grace, maintains the Work

already begun in the Heart, ſo that the Devil cannot

quench it . And he ſtands behind the Wall to ſhew , it

is hard for the tenipted to ſee how this work is main

tained in his Soul ,

He then took him by the Hand, and led him into

a pleaſant Place, where was a ſtately Palace , on the Top

of which were certain Perſons walking, who were

cloathed all in Gold. At the Door below itood a great

Company of Men deſirous to go in , but yet afraid .

For in the Door-way ſtood many armed Men, to keep

it, and drive all back . At laſta Man of a ſtout Coun

tenance came up, drew his Sword, put a Helmet on his

Head, and ruſh'd into the Midſt of the Armed Men ,

who fell upon him with all their Force. But after re

ceiving and giving many Wounds, he cut his way thro '

them all, and went in. Then was heard a pleaſant

Voice from within , ſaying,

Come in, Soldier of Chriſt,come it :

Eternal Glory thou ſhalt win !

I verily think , faid Chriſtian, I know the Meaning

of this ; now then let me go hence.

Stay, ſaid the Interpreter, till I have ſhewed thee a

Then he took him by the Hand again ,

and led him into a very dark Room , where fat a Man

in an Iron Cage ; his Eyes were fixt on the Ground, his

Hands folded together, and he fighed as if he would

break his Heart.

Then ſaid Chriftian, “ What art thou ? He replied,

I am a Man of Deſpair : lam so faſt in Priſon that I

cannot get forth.

Chr . But how cameft thou there ?

Man. I left off to watch and pray ; . I ſinned againſt

Light and Love ; I grieved the Spirit, and he is gone

from me; I tempted the Devil, and he is come intome;

I defied God , and he hath forſaken me.

Cbr.

little more.

:



Sir,

Chr. But have you no Hope ? The Son of the Bleſſed

of tender Mercy.

Man. But i have crucified him to my ſelf afreſh, I

ve counted his Blood an unholy thing, I have done

eſpight to the Spirit of Grace : And there remaineth no

ore Sacrifice for Sin ; but a certain fearful looking for ,

fiery Indignation, which ſhall devour me as an Adver

Chr. But can'ft thou not repent ?

Man. No, never more ; for I have quench'd the

birit . O Eternity, Eternity ! Who can tell the Length

Eternity !

Chr. Well, God help me to watch and pray.

it not time for me to go on.my Way ?

Int. I will ſhew thee one thing more, and then thou

alt go. So he led him into a Chamber where was one

ing out of Red , who ſhook and trembled exceed

gly : Then ſaid Chriſtian, “Why doit thou tremble

us ? ” This Night, ſaid he, as I was in my Sleep, I

eamed, and behold the Heavens were exceeding black :

Iſo it thundered and lightened on every Side. So I

oked
up and ſaw the Skies divide ; And I heard a great

undof a Trumpet : And I ſaw one deſcend , fitting

a Cloud , attended with the Thoufands of Heaven ;

ey were all arrayed with Flaming Fire : Alſo the

eavens were in a burning Flame. I then heard a

oice out of the Fire ſaying, “ Ariſe ye dead and come

Judgment ;" and behold the Rocks rent, the Graves

ere opened, and the Dead that were therein came

th : Some of theſe look'd up, and were exceeding

ad, and ſome ſought to hide themſelves under the

ountains . Then I faw Him who fat upon the

oud open a Book, and bid the World draw near ; yet

as there a Diſtance, by reaſon of a fierce Flamę which

ied out, and came before him . I heard it alſo proclaim

to them that attended on him who fat uponthe Cloud,

Gather together the Tares and Chaff, and caſt them

o the Lake that burneth with Brirnſtone ;" and the

ttomleſs Pit opened her Mouth, and there came forth

noak and Coals of Fire . It was alſo proclaimed ,

Gather the Wheat into my Garner ;" and I ſaw many

ght-up in the Clonds, but I was left. I then called

to
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he

to the Mountains to fall upon me, and the Rocks te

cover me, but in vain : For the Man that fat upon the

Cloud ftill kept his Eye upon me. Then came all my
Sins

to my Remembrance, and fear was on every Side, ſo

I awoke .

Then ſaid the Interpreter to Chriſtian, “ Keep theſe

Things in thy Mind, that they may be as a Goadin thy

Side whereverthou goeft, and theComforterbe always

with thee, and guide thee in the way that leads to the

City .”

Now I ſawin my Dream, that the Highway up which

he was to go, was fenced on every side witha Wall.

called Salvation. Up this Way ran , till he came at

a Place where ſtood a Croſs, and ſomewhat below , a

Sepulchre. Juſt as Chriſtian came to the Croſs, bis

Burthen looſed , fell off, and rollid down , till it came

to the Mouth of the Sepulchre, where it fell in ; and I

ſaw it no more.

Then was Chriſtian glad,and ſaid with a merry Heart,

The Life that I now live, I live by Faith in the Son of

God, who loved m ', and gave himſelf for me.

Then he ftood a while to look and wonder, even till

the Tears run down his Cheeks ; and as he ſtood, three

fhining ones came and faluted him with, Peace be unto

thee. Then the firſt ſaid unto him , Thy Sizs are forgi :

ven thee ; the ſecond ſtripp'd him of his Rags, and cloath

edhim with Change of Raiments and the third ſet a

Mark on his Forehead, and gave him a Roll, with a Seal

upon it, which he bid him look on as he ran, and give

it at the Gate of the City.

I beheld then that he went on rejoicing, till he caine

to the foot of the Hill Dificulty. At the bottom of

this was a Spring, of which he drank , and was refreſh

ed, and then began to go up the Hill. Sometimes he

ran ; then walked ; then climbed on his Hands and

Knees, becauſe of the Steepneſs of the Place. Now ,

about the Midway to the Top of the Hill, was a plea

fant Arbour, planted by the Lord of the Hill, for the

Relief of weary Travellers. Here therefore he ſat down

to reſt, and pulled his Roll out of his Boſom , to read

therein , and comfort himſelf. He alſo began to ſurvey

his new Raiment, till he fell into a Sluniber, and thence

into
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into a fałt Sleep, which held him till it wasalmoſt Night:

e And, in his Sleep, his Roll fell out of his Hand. Then

came one to himand ſaid, Goto the Ant, thou Sluggard's

confider her Ways,and be wiſe. On this he farted up

and wentapace till he came to the Top of the Hill .

He new felt in his Boſom for his Roll, that he might

read therein , and be comforted : But he found it not.

Then was he much perplex’d, and knew not what to

do. At laft he bethought himſelf, that he had llept in

the Arbour on the side of the Hill ; and falling down

he aſked God Forgiveneſs for his Folly, and then went

back to look for his Roll. But all the way he went,

who can tell the Sorrow of his Heart ? Sometimes he

figh’d, ſometimes he wept; mean while, looking care

fully on each side, if in any wife he might find it. He

wentthus till he came in lightof the Arbour, wherd

he had fat and Nept. But that Sight renewed his Grief

till he broke out, “ O wretched Man that I am ! That

I ſhou'd ſleep in the Midſt of Difficulty ! That I ſhou'd

uſe that Reft for Eaſe tomy Fleih, which was intended

only for the Relief of the Spirits of weary Pilgrims! How

far might I have been on my way by this ! And now

alſo the Day is far ſpent.” By this Time he was come

to the Arbour again ; where, looking under the Seat;

he eſpied his Roll: With trembling and haſte hecaught

But who can tell how joyful he was ? For this

Roll was the Aſurance of his Life and Acceptance at the

deſired Haven . He laid it up in his Bofom , gave God

Thanks, and with Tears of Joy betook himielf again

to his Journey. He got up the Hill juſt as the Sun went

down ; when, lifting up his Eyes, he beheld a ſtately,

Palace before him , which food by the Highway-ſide.

So he made haite and went forward, that if pollible

he night get lodging there. But before he had günė

far, he enter'd into a narrow Paſſage, about a Furlong

Erom the Porter's Lodge: When, looking carefully be

tore him as he went, he eſpied two Lyons in the

Way. Then he was afraid, and thought to
back )

ut the Porter perceiving himto make a Halt, cried out,

Is thy Strength fo fmall ? Fear them not. They are

hained ; and are placed there for the Trial of the

aith . Keep in the Midit of the Path, and no Hurt hall

me unto thee. "

it up .

hea
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Then I ſaw that he went on , tho' trembling, till he

came to the Gate, and aſked , if he might lodge there ?

Porter. I will call one of theHouſe. So he rung

a Bell, and there came out a Damſel named Diſcretion ;

who, after aſking him ſeveral Queſtions, ſaid, “ I will

call out two or three more ofthe Family ; " fo ſhe ran

to the Door and called Prudence, Piety and Charity :

who , after a little more Diſcourſe with liim , brought

him in ; and many meeting him at the Entrance, ſaid ,

6 Come in thou bleſſed of the Lord ; this Houſe was

built to entertain Travellers to Zion ."

Theyfat talking together till Supperwas ready. And

at the Table alſo, all their Talk was about the Lord of

the Hill : What he had done ; how great a Warrior he

was ; and how he had fought with and ſain him that

had the Power of Death ; tho' not without great Dan

ger to himſelf, and the Loſs of much Blood .

'Thus they diſcourſed till late at Night; and then

Chriflian was laid in a large upper Chamber, the Name

of which was Peace. In the Morning they ſhewed him

the Records of the greateſt Antiquity : In which was

the Pedigree of the Lord of the Hill, the Son of the

Ancient of Days . Here alſo were fully ſhewn the Acts

he had done, and the worthy Deeds ofmany of his Ser

vants ; who had ſubdued Kingdoms, wrought Righteoul

9:efs, stopt the Months of Lyons, quenched the Violence of

Fire ; eſcaped the Edge of the Sword, waxed valiant in

Fight, and turned tofight the Armies of the Aliens.

The nextDay they took him into the Armory, where

they ſhewed him all manner of Furniture, provided for

Pilgrims, Swords, Shields, Helmets, Breaſt plates, and

Shoes that would never wear out . And there was here

enough of theſe to arm as many Men as there are Stars

inHeaven for Multitude,

They then armed him from Head to Foot, left he

Thould meet with Affaults by the way. And when he

fec out, Piety, Charity and Prudence, accompanied him

to the Foot of the Hill. Then ſaid Chriſtian, “ As it

was difficult coming up this Hill, ſo I fee it is dangerous

going down." - It is fo , ſaid Prudence; for it is a hard

Thing for a Man to go down into the Valley ofHumi

Liation, and catch no flip by the Way." When they

rare
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were come to the Bottom , theygave him a Loafof

Bread, a Bottle of Wine, and a Cluſter of Raiſins, and

then he went on his Way.

He had gone but a little Way in the Valley, before

he eſpied a foulFiend coming to meet him ; his Name

was Apollyon .' Then did he caſt. in his Mind, whether

to go back , or ſtand his Ground . But he conſidered ,

he had no Armour for his back , and therefore reſolved

to ſtand . So he went on, and Apollyon met him. Now

the Monſter was hedious to behold . He was cloathed

with Scales ; (and they are his Pride) he hadWings like

a Dragon ; out of his Belly came Fire and Smoak , and

his Mouth was as the Mouch of a Lion . He beheld

Chiftian with a diſdainful Look , and began to queſtion

him thus :

Apoll. Whence cameft thou ? And whither doeſt thou

go ?

Chr. I came from the City of Deſtruction, and am

going to Mount Zion .

Apoll. Thou art one of my Subjects. · All that Coun

try is mine . I am the Prince and God of it . How is it

then that thou art fled from thy King ?

Chr. I was your Subject ; but your Service washard,

and I could endure it no longer.

Apoll. Since thou complaineſt of thy Service, go back

and whatever our Country affords I will

Len

me
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Chr . But I have hired myſelf to another, even the

King of Kings. ' How then can I go back ?

Apoll.It is common for thoſe that have profeſs’d them

ſelves his Servants, after a while, to return to me. Do

thou ſo, and all ſhall be well .

Chr. I have ſworn Allegiance to him ; and how can

from this, without being a Traitor ?

Apoll. Thou didît the ſame to me ; and yet I will

paſsby all, if thou wilt now return .

Chr. I tell thee, once for all, I like his Service, his

Wages, his Government, his Servants, his Company,

and Country, better than thine ; and him only will I

ferve.

Apoll. Yet confider, in cool Blood , what thou art like

to meet with in the Way that thou goeft. How manyof

his

ht
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his Servants came to ill Ends ? How many have been

put to ſhanieful Deaths ? And yet, as good a Maſter as

he is, he cometh not to deliver them out ofmy Hands.

Chr. His delaying to deliver them, is on purpoſe to

try their love. And as for their ill End, as thou calleft

it, that is their Glory. For preſent Deliverance, they

aſk it not; being content to wait for their Reward, till.

their Prince ſhall comea

Apoll. But what Reward ſhalt thou have, who haft:

already been unfaithful in thy Service to him ?

Chr. Wherein ?

Apoll. Thou didit faint at ſetting out, in the Slough

of Defpond. Thou didſt attempt wrong Ways to be rid

of thy Burthen . Thou didſt finfully ſleep, and loſe thy

choice Things . Thou waſt well-nigh frighted back by

the Lions. And when thou talkeſt ofthy Journey, and

of what thou haft ſeen and heard, there is Pridein all:

thou fayeft.

Chr . All this is true, and much more. But the King

I ſerveis a merciful King ; yea, I know, he is merciful

to my Unrighteouſneſs, and my Sins he remembreth no

more.

Then Apollyon broke out into a Rage and faid , “ I

am an Enemy to thy King. I hate his Perſon, his Peo

ple, his Laws. I am come out on purpoſe to withſtandig

thee."

Chr. Beware what thou doelt. I am in the King's

Highway, the Way of Holineſs.

Then did Apollyon ftride quite over the Way, and ſaid,

« I am void of Fear in this Matter. Prepare thyſelf to

die. For no farther ſhalt thou go . . Here will I ſpill,

thy Soul."

With that he threw aflaming Dart at hisBreaft: But

Chriſtian caught it with his Shield , and drew his Sword,

while Apollyon .continued throwing Darts as thick aş

Hail . This made Chriftian give a little back ; but he

ſoon took Courage again : Yet the Combat laſting for

above half a Day, he at length began to grow faint

and weary.

Apollyon ſeeing this, came up cloſe to Chriſtian, and

wreſtling with him, gave him a dreadful Fall; and

withal Chriſtian's Sword flew outof his Hand. Then

99
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faid Apollyon, “ I am ſure of thee now . ” But as he

wasfetching his laſt Blow, Chriſtian nimbly ſtretched

out his Hand for his Sword, andcaught it, ſaying, Re

joice not againſt me, O mine Enemy; when I fall, I

Thall ariſe ; and with that he gave him a deadly Thruſt,

which made him draw back . Chriſtian perceiving this,

made at him again, ſaying, Nay, in all theſe i hings we

are more than Conquerors thro ' him that loved us. But

Apollyon ſpread forth his Dragon's Wings, and filed

away, that Chriſtian faw him no more.

Then there came to him a Hand with ſome of the

Leaves of the Tree of Life, which he applied to his

Wounds, and they were immediately healed . After

this he addreſs’d himſelf to his Journey, but with his

Sword drawn in his Hand . Now.at the End of this

Valley was another, called , The Valley of the Shadow

of Death. The Prophet Jeremiah deſcribes it thus, A

Wilderneſs, a Land of Deſerts and of Pits, a Land of

Drought, a Land thatno Man (but a * Chriſtian ) paſſeth,

tbro' , and where no Man dwelt.

On the Right-hand of this Valley was adeep Ditch;

that is it into which the Blind have led the Blind, in all

Ages, and have both there miſerably periſhed together.

On the Left, there was a dangerous Quagmire, into

whích- whoever falls , (as David did once) finds no

Bottom for his Foot to ſtand on .

"The Path alſo was exceeding narrow . So that when

Chriſtian ſought to fhun the Ditch, he was ready to

drop into the Mire ; and when he fought toſhun the

Mire, to fall into the Ditch .' Likewiſe the Night was

ſo dark, that often when he lift up his Foot, he knew

not where he ſhould ſet it next .

About the Midſt of the Valley was the Mouth of

Hell ; and it ſtood hard by the Way-fide . Now,

thought Chriſtian , What ſhall I do ? For, ever and anon

the Smoak and Flame would come out, with ſuch Abun

dance of Sparks and hideous Noiſes, that he found no

Weapon avail'd but Prayer. So he cried aloud , with

all his Might, O Lord, I beſeech ther, deliver my Soul.

He walked on a great while in the Midſt of the Flames .

B 3 Alfo

* N. B. I cannot l'earn , either from Scripture or Experience,

that every Chriſtian pafles thro ' this.
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Allo he heard doleful Voices, and ruſhing too and fro ;

fo that ſometimes he thought he fhould be trodden down

like Mire in the Streets. Thus he went on for ſeveral

Miles, till he heard a Companyof Fiends coming for

ward to meet him . At this he knew , not what to do

but at length reſolved to go on . They ſeem'd to come

nearer and nearer ; but when they were come juft up ,

he cried out, with a moft vehement Voice, I will walk

in the Strength of the LordGod . So they gave back, and

came no farther.

I took Notice, that Chriſtian was now ſo amazed , he

did not know his own Voice : For juſt as he was over

againſt the Mouth of the Pit, one of the wicked Ones

stepp'd up ſoftly, and whiſper'd many grievous Blaſphe..

mies to him , which he verily thought had proceeded

from his own Mind .

When he had travelled thus for fome Time, he

thought he heard the Voice of one before him, faying ,

Tho I walk thro' the Valley of the Shadow of Death ,I

will fear no Evil ; for thou art with me.

Then was he glad, hoping to have Company by and

by ſo he haſted on , and in a while the Day broke,

Then ſaid Chriſtian , He hath turned the Shadow of

Death into the Morning.

He now looked back; not out of a Deſire to return ,

but to ſee the Dangers he had gone thro' . He feared

them more before ; but he ſaw them now more clearly ,

becauſe of theLightof the Day . And about this Time

the Sun aroſe, which was another Mercy. For as dan

gerous as the firſt Part of the Valley was, the ſecond

was more dangerous ftill. · The Way from the Place

where he now ftood , even to the End, being ſo full of

Snares, Traps and Nets, and alſo of Pits, deep Holes,

and Shelvings down, that had it now been dark, he

muſt have periſhed. Then ſaid he, His Candle foinctb

on my Head , and by his Light I go thro’ Darknıſs.

In this Light he walked to the End of the Valley,

and came to a ſmall Aſcent ;, from whence looking

forward , he ſaw Faithful a little Way before him ; to

whom Cbriflian cried, “Stay, ſtay, till I come up."

But Faithful anſwered , “ No; I can ſtay for none; I

am
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At this Chriſtian was ſomewhat moved , and putting

forth all his Strength , he ſoon got up with Faithful, and

outwent him, So the laſt wasfirſt. Then did Chriſtian

ſmile , becauſe he had got the Start of his Brother : But

not taking heed to hisFeet,, heſuddenly ſtumbled and

fell ; nor could he riſe again , till Faithful came to help

him .

Then I ſaw in my Dream , they went lovingly. on to

gether, diſcourſing of many Things.

Chr. How long after me did you ſtay in the City of

Deſtruction ?

Faith. Till I could ſtay no longer ; it being in every

ones Mouth, that the City would ſhortly be deſtroyed

with Fire from Heaven.

Chr. But why then did no-more of them , come with,

nes

ded

you ?
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Faith . I do not think they firmly believed it, elſe

they could nothave ſtaid there,

Chr. Did you hear no Talk of Neighbour Pliable ?

Faith . O yes,he is now deſpiſed of all. He is ſeven

Times worſe than if he had never ſet out..

Chr. Butwhy ſhould they deſpiſe him , ſince they de

ſpiſe theWay,which he forſook

Faith . They ſay, “ O hang him :: He is a Turn - coat;

he was not true to his Profeſſion." . God hath ſiirred

up his Enemies to hiſs at him , and makehim a Proverbs,

becauſe he hath forſaken the Way.

Chr. Did you eſcape the Slough of Defpond ?

Faith . Yes ; but I met with one, whoſe Name was,

Wanton , that had like to have done me a Miſchief.

Chr. How did you avoid it ?

Faith ., I remember'd an old Writing which ſaid, Her :

Steps take Hold of Heil. So I ſhut my Eyes.. Then ſhe:

railed on me, and I went myWay.

Chr. Did you meet with no other Aſſault ?

Faith . Yes : At the foot of the Hill Difficulty, I

met with a very aged Man, who aked, “ If I would

be cuntent to live with him ? ” I aſked him his Name ;.

he faid , it was Adi m the Firſt . I aſked then , What

Wages he would give . He told me, I ſhould be his

Heir .
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Heir. ThenI aſked, How long Time he would have

me live with him ? And he told me, “ As long as he

lived himſelf.”

Chr. And what Conclufion did you come to ?

Faith. At firſt I was inclined to go with him ; but

looking on his Forehead , I ſaw there written , Put off

the Old Man with his Deeds.

Chr. And how then ?

Faith . Then it came ſtrongly into my Mind, that

however he flatter'd me now , when he got me home to

his Houſe, he would fell me for a Slave. So I badehim

fay no more ;for I would not come near the Door of

his Houſe. Then he reviled me, and ſaid, “ He would

fend ſuch an 'one after me, as would make my Way

bitter to my Soul." So I turned away from him ; but

juſt as I turned, I felt him take hold of my Fleſh , and

give me ſuch a deadly Twitch, that I thought he had

pulled Part of me after him. This made me cry , O

wretched Man. So I went on up the Hill.

When I was about half-way up, I looked behind me;

and ſaw one coming after me, ſwift as the Wind. So

foon as he overtook me, down he knocked me, and

laid me for dead . When I was come a little to myſelf,

I aſked him , Why he uſed me fo ? He faid, For in

clining to Adam the Firſt. And with that he ſtruck me

another Blow on the Breaſt, and beat me down back

ward. When I came to myſelf again, I cried for

Mercy . But he ſaid, 66. I know not to fhew Mercy ;

and knocked me down again. He had doubtleſs made

an End of me; but that one came by, and bade him

6. Forbear.”

Chr. Who was he thatbade him forbear ?

Faith . I did not know him at firſt ; but as he went

by, I ſaw the Holes in his Hands and in his Side .

Chr. The Man that overtook you was Mofes. He

ſpareth none that tranſgreſs his Law . But did you not

ſee the Houſe on the Top of the Hill :

Faith. Yes ; but it was about Noon .. So I paſtby.

Chr. Did you ineet no one in the Valley of Humi

liation ?

Faith .. Yes, I met with one Shame : But I think he

bears
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He would never have done.

Chr. Why, what did he ſay to you ?

Faith. He ſaid , It was a low mean Thing to mind Re

ligion ; and that a tender Conſcience was an unmanly

Thing : That few of the Mighty, or Kich, or Wife re

garded it ; nor any of them , till they became Fools ;

till they were perſuaded to venture the Loſs of all, for

no Body knows what. He objected alſo , the baſe and.

low Eſtateofmoſt ofthoſe who did mind Re

wiſe their Ignorance and want of Learning, yea, of na

tural Underſtanding. He ſaid , It was a Shame to fit

whining under a Sernion , and to come fighing and

groaning home : That it was a Shame toaſkmy Neigta

bour Forgiveneſs ; to make Reſtitution , if I had taken

from any ; and , above all, to renounce all the Men of

Credit and Reputation, and to confort only with the

Poor and Baſe.

Chr. And what did you ſay ?

Faith. I knew not whatto ſay at firſt, till it came in

to my Mind, That which is highly eſteemed of Men, is:

had in Abomination with God . Then I ſaw what God.

fays is beſt is ſo , tho ' all the Men in the World are

againſt it . Therefore, they who are Fools for Chriſt's

Sake, are the wiſeft of Meni, and the poor Man that

loveth him, is richer than he who hath Thouſands of

Gold and Silver. I then ſaid with a loud Voice, Shame

depart ! Thou art an Enemy to my Salvation .

not aſsamed of the Goſpel of Chriſt ; neither of hisWays,

nor of his Servants. I wilt confeſs them all before Men..

So ſhall he confeſs me before my Father which is in

Heaven .

Chr. Did you meet no Body elſe in theValley ?

Faith. No ; for Ihąd Sunſhine all the reſt oftheWay;

and alſo thro ' the Valley of the Shadow of Death.

As they went on, Faithful looking on one side, faw

one walking at a Diſtance. He was a tall Man , and

more comely at a Diſtance than at hand. Faithful ac

cofted him in this Manner :

Faith. Friend, Whither away ? Are you travelling

toward Mount Zion ?

Man , To the very fames

Faith .

od
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Faith . I hope then we ſhall have your good Com

pany .

Man, With all my Heart.

Faith. Come then, let us paſs the Time in diſcourfing

of Things profitable.

Man , It is very acceptable to me to talk of good

Things. . I am glad I have met thoſe that incline to ſo

gooda Work. For, to ſpeak the Truth, there are but

few that care thus to ſpend their Time, but rather to

fpeak of unprofitable Things . And this hath been a

Trouble to nie . For what is ſo pleaſant as to talk of

the Things of God ? Who would not delight to talk of

Miracles,Worders, and Signs , which are ſo ſweetly

penn'd in the Holy Scripture:

Faith. But, to be profited by the Things we talk of,

ſhould be our chief Deſign .

Man, Without Doubt. And what ſo profitable as to

talk of theſe Things ? Of the Vanity of earthly Things,

and the Excellency of Things above ? Or, more particu

larly, of the Inſufficiency of ourown, and the Need of

Chrift's Righteouſnefs of the Neceſsity of the New

Birth, Repentance, Faith, and Prayer, and all the Graces

of the Holy Spirit.

Faith. I am glad to hear this from you.

Man, Ala', for want of this it is that fo few under :

ftand the Nature of Faith, and the Neceſſity of an In

ward Change, in order to eternal Life : But ignorantly

live in the Works of the Law, by which no Fleſh can

be juſtified. But indeed a Man can receive nothing ex .

ceptit be given him from above. All is of Grace , nat

of Works .

Faith. Well then , what ſhall we diſcourſe of now ?

Man, What you will . I will talk of Things hea

venly or earthly, Things moral or evangelical ; Things

paſtor to come ; provided that all be done to edifying.

Now did Faithful begin to wonder,and ſtepping to

Chriſtian, faid foftly, What a brave Companion have

we got ? Atthis Chriſtian ſmiled , and ſaid, This Man's

Tongue will beguile" twenty of them that know him

not.

Faith . Do you know him then ?

Chr. Yes, better than he knows himſelf. His Name

is
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is Talkative; he comes from our Town ; his Religion

lies in his Tongue, but has no Place in his Heart.

Faith . Then I am greatly deceived in him .

Chr. So you are , He is one of them that ſay and

oad do not . He talks of Faith , of Prayer, and of the New

Birth. But he only talks of them . He is the Stain and

be Reproach of Religion to all that know him . It can

ſcarce have a good Word where he lives, thro ’ him. “ A

Saint abroad, ( lay his Neighbours) and a Devil at home."

His Life has cauſed many to ſtumble and fall, and
pre

ka bably will cauſemany more.

Faith. Well, I ſee Saying and Doing are two Things.

Chr. Indeedthey are, but poor Talkative isnot a

ware of this : He thinks Hearing and Saying willmake

a good Chriſtian, and ſo deceives his own Soul.

Faith. I am not ſo fond of his Company now. But

how ſhall we get rid of him ?

Chr. Why, begin a ſerious Diſcourſe on the Power

of Religion : And when he has approved of it, (for that

he will) aſk him plainly, whether it be ſet up in his

Heart, in his Houſe, and in his Converſation ?

Then Faithfulſtepp'd forward again and ſaid , Come,

what chear ? How is it now ?

Talk . I thank you , I thought we ſhou'd have had a

great deal of Talk by this Time.

Faith. Well then , let us begin ; and ſince you leave

me to chuſe the Queſtion, let it be this ! How does the

Saving Grace of God diſcover it felf, when it is in the

Heart of Man ?

Talk. I perceive then our Talk is to be about the

Power of Things . Well, ' tis a very good Queſtion. I

anſwer thus : Firſt, where the Grace of God is in the

Heart, it cauſes agreat Outery againft Sin. Secondly,-

Faith . Nay hold . Let us conſider one at once . I

think you ſhou'd rather ſay, it cauſeth the Soul to ab

hor Sin .

Talk. Why, what Difference is there between crying

out againſt, and abhorring Sin ?

Faith. O , a great deal. I have heard many cry out

againſt Sin, who cou'd abide it well enough in the

Heart, Houſe and Converſation . Some cry out againſt

Sing as a Mother cries out againſt the Child in her Lap ;

when
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when ſhe calls it Slut and naughty Girl ; and then falls

to kiſſing and hugging it .

Talk.You lie at the Catch , I perceive.

Faith . No, not I. I am only for ſetting Matters

right. But what is the ſecond Thing, which diſcovers

a Work ofGrace in the Heart ?

Talk . Great Knowledge of Goſpel-myſteries.

Faith . This Sign ſhould have been firt : But firft er

laſt, it is good for nothing. For there may be great

Knowledge of the Myſteries of the Goſpel, and yet no

Work ofGrace in the Heart : Yea, tho' a Man have

all Knowledge, he may yet be nothing; and conſequent

ly, no Child of God . When Chriſt ſaid, Do ye know

all theſe Things ? And the Diſciples anſwered , Yes :

He ſaid , Happyareye if you do them . He doth not lay

the Bleſſing in Knowing, but in doing them . There

fore this Sign alfo is nottrue.

Talk. You lie at the Catch again. This is not for

Edification.

Faith. Well, if you pleaſe, mention any other Sign ,

how this Work of Grace is diſcover'd .

Talk. Not I ; for I fee we ſhall not agree.

Faith . Will you givemeleave to do it ?

Talk. You may uſe your Pleaſure.

Faith. A Work of Grace in the Soul is diſcovered to

him that has it thus. Firſt, He is convinced of Sin , e.

ſpecially of the entire Corruption of his Nature, and of

Unbelief for which he is condemned already, and

hath the Wrath of God abiding on him . Secondly,

He receiveth Redemption in Chrifi's Blood, the For

giveneſs of Sins . Thirdly, Being juſtified by Faith , he

hath that PeaceofGodwhich palleth all Underſtanding.

Fourthly, He rejoiceth in hope of the Glory of God ; he

rejoiceth that he hath now received the Attonement, the

Spirit of God bearing Witneſs with his Spirit that he is a

Child ofGod. Fifthly, The Love ofGod is ſhed abroad

in his Heart, by the Holy Ghoſt which is given unto him.

And laftly, Hereby he knoweth he is of God, becauſe

he keepeth his Commandments and finneth not.

It is diſcovered to others.
open

Confeflion

of this Faith, and Peace, and Joy, and Love, and

Power over Sin . 2. By a Life anſwerable thereto ; by

univerſal

.

1. By his
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univerſal Obedience, by Holineſs in all manner of Con

verſation .

Wou'd you object any thing to this ? If not, giveme

leave topropoſe a ſecond Quekion.

Talk. Nay, propoſe whatyou will.

Faith. Do you experience theſe Things in your own

Heart ? And doth your Life anſwer thereto ? Pray, ſay

no more than your Conſcience can juſtify you in, and

what you know God will fay Amen to. For not be

that commendeth himſelf is approved, but whom the Lord

commendeth .

Talk. This kind of Diſcourſe I did not expect, nor

ain I diſpoſed to anſwer ſuch Queſtions. I am not bound

to take you my Catechizer ; and I do not underſtand

why you aſk them .

Faith. I aſk them , becauſe ( to tell you the Truth ) E

have heard that your Religion lies in Talk ; that your

Life gives the Lie to your Profeſſions ; that you are a

Spot among Chriſtians ; and byyour unholy Converſation

bring a Reproach on that worthy Name whereby we are

called .

Talk. Since you judge ſo raſhly , and are ſo ready

to take evil Reports, you are not Company for mes

fo Farewell.

Then came up Chriſtian and ſaid, I told you how it

wou'd be. You'did well to ſpeak plainly. I with all Men

wou'd deal with ſuch Menas youhave done, and then

either they would theinſelves come to be truly religious,

or the Company of thoſe that are ſo would be too hot

for them .

While he was yet ſpeaking, they ſaw Evangelift co

ming afterthem , who ſoon overtook them and ſaid, “ Peace

be unto you. How hath it fared with you, my Friends,

fince the Time of our laſt Parting ” ?

Then Chriſtian and Faithful told him of all Thirgs

that had happened to them on the Way.

Evan. I am glad that in all Things ye are more than

Conquerors. I have ſowed , and ye have reaped ; and

the Day is coming , when both he that ſowed , and

they that reaped, Thall rejuice together ; that is, if y &

endure to the End. For in due Time
ye
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« My Sons, you have heard in the Words of the

“ Truth of the Goſpel, that ye muſt thro ' much Tribula

tion enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. Therefore

you cannot expect to go long on your Pilgrimage, with

out meeting that whereto ye are called : You have

found ſomething of the Truth of theſe Testimonies.al

ready, and more will ſoon follow . For you will come

to aTown by and by, where you will be hard beſet

with Enemies. But be ye faithful unto Death , faith the

Lord, and I will give you a Crown of Life.”

Then I ſaw in my Dream , that almoſt as ſoon as he

had left them , they came in ſight of a Town called

Vanity, where a great Fair is kept all the Year long,

called alſo Vanity Fair ; becauſe (as the wiſe Man ob

ferved long ſince) allthat cometh thitheris Vanity.

At this Fair are ſold Houſes, Lands, Trade, Places,

Honours, Preferments; Titles, Countries, Kingdoms ;

Delights ofall ſorts,Wives, Husbands, Children , Matters,

Servants, Silver, Gold, Precious Stones, Blood, Lives ,

Bodies, Souls, and indeed what not >

Moreover, here are at all Times to be ſeen Jugglings,

Cheats, Games, Plays, Fools, Knaves, and thoſe of

Here are to be ſeen too , and that for no

thing, Extortion, Rapine, Revenge, Thefts, Murders,

Adulterers, falſe Swearers, and that of a Blood- red

Colour.

Now the Way to Mount Zion lies juſt thro‘the Place

where this Fair is kept ; and he that would not go thro

this Fair, muft needs go out of the World. Hither

therefore Chriſtian and Faithful came : But no ſooner did

they appear than all thePeoplein theFairwere moved,and

the Town itſelf was in an Uproar; and that for ſeveral

Reaſons : For, 1. Their Raiment was quite different

from that of any that traded in the Fair. 2. So was

their Speech ;. for they ſpoke the Language of Canaan,

which few there underſtood : So that from one End of

the Fair to theother, the Men of the Fair and they

feem'd . Barbarians to each other : And 3 : They fet

light by all that was ſold there; theycared not ſo much

as to look upon it; and if any called to them , they

Looked up and cried, Turn away my Eyes from beholding

l'unity
Το

every kind.
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To one, who mocking, aſked them , “ What will you

buy ? ” They anſwered , “ We buy the Truth.” ' At

that the Uproar increaſed ; ſome taunting, ſome railing ,

and ſome calling upon others to ſmite them . Now was

word brought to the Great One of the Fair, ' who ſent

ſome of his truſty Friends, to enquire what theſe Men

were? So they were brought before them and asked ,

Whence they came ? Whither they went, and what

they did there in ſuch an unuſual Garb ? The Men an

fwer'd, “ That they were Strangers and Pilgrims in the

World ;
that they were going to their own Country ;

and that they had given no Occaſion to the Men of the

Town thus to abuſe and ſtop them in their journey."

But the Examiners ſaid , '“ Either they were ſtark mad ,

orthattheycame on purpoſe to put all thingsinto Con

fuſion.” Therefore they took them, and beſmear'd

them with Dirt, and then put them into the Cage, to

be a Spectacle toall. But theMen being patient, and

not rendering Railing for Railing ; but, contrarywiſe,

Bleffing, ſome leſs prejudiced Men began to check

the baſer Sort, for their continual Abuſes to them .

Theſe flew at them again, telling themthey were as bad

as the Men in theCage, and ought to be put with them .

The others replied “ That, for ought they could fee;

the Men meant no Body any Harm ; and that there

were many in the Fair, who deſerved to be puniſh'd

more than thoſe they thus abuſed.” After manyWords,

they fell to Blows among themſelves. Then were theſe

two examined again , and charged with being the Au ;

thors of all this Miſchief. So they beat them , and led .

them in Chains up and down the Fair, for a Terror to

others, left they ſhould again ſpeak in their Be.

half. But Chriſtian and Faithful behaved yet more

wiſely, andreceived all the Contempt that was put upon

themwith ſuch Meekneſs, that it won to their Side ſeve

ral of theMen in the Fair . This put the others into a ſtills

greater Rage; ſo that they concluded upon their Death ..

Mean while they remanded them to the Cage , and

made their Feet faft in the Stocks.

When a convenient Time was come, they ' weré

brought forth, and arraigned . The Judge's Naine was

Lord Hategood. The Subſtanceof their Indictmentwas
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this, “ That they were Enemies to, and Difturbers ol,

their Trade ; that they had made Commotions and Di

viſions in the Town, and won over ſome to their own

peftilent Opinions."

The firſt Witneſs againſt Faithfulwas Envs, who

ſpoke to this Effect : “ MyLord, this Man is one of the

vileft Men in our Country. He neither regards Prince

nor People, Law nor Cuſtom ; but is continually turning

the World upſide down. And I myſelf heard him af

firm , that the Cuſtoms of our Townand Chriſtianity

could not be reconciled . My Lord , I could ſay much

more, only I would not be tedious to the Court.”

They then callid Superftition, who fpake thus : " My

Lord , Ihave not much Knowledge of this Man, neither

do I defre it ; but this I know , that he is a peſtilent

Fellow , and of very dangerous Principles. I heard him

fay, that our Religion was nought, and ſuch as it was

impoflible to pleaſe God by. And your Lordſhip very

well knows, what muſt follow from thence : That we

worſhip in vain , and are ſtill in our Sins.”

Then was Pickthank called, and depoſed as follows :

« My Lord, I have heard this Fellow rail on our Noble

Prince, Beelzebub ; yea , and ſpeak conteniptuouſly of

his moft honourable Friends : Nay, he hath not been

afraid to rail on you, my Lord, in the ſamevilifying

Terms, with which he has beſpatter'd moſt of theNo

bility and Gentry of our Town.

The Judge then ſaid , Thou Traitor, haft thou heard

what theſe honeft Gentlemen have witneſſed againſt

thee ?

Faith . May I ſpeak a few Words ?

Judge, Sirrah , thou deſerveft to be flain immediately

upon the Place ; but that all Men may fee our Gen

tlen : {s to thee, we will hear what thou haft to ſay .

Faith , I ſay, that all the Cuſtoms of this place are

flatly oppoſite to the Word ofGod : That your Worſhip,

being void both of Faith and Love, is an Abomination

to the Lord; and that your Prince, with all his Atten

dants, are only fit forthat Hell which is prepared of old

for him and his Angels.

Judge, Gentlemen of the Jury, you have heard this

Man's own Confeftion , What think ye ?

Jury
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Fury, We are all agreed . He is guilty of Death.

Immediately after Sentence was paſt, they brought.

him out, to do with him acording to their Law. And

after they had ſcourged him , and buffeted him, they

tied him to a Stake, and then burnt him to Aſhes.

Now I ſaw that there ftood behind the Multitude a

Chariot and Horſes, waiting for Faithful, who (ſo ſoon

as the earthly Tabernacle was diſſolved) was ſtreightway

carried therein thro ' the Clouds. But Chriſtian was re

manded to Priſon , and ſhortly after diſcharged ; he that

hath the Hearts of all Men in his Hand, over-ruling the

Malice ofhis Enemies.

But he went not forth alone ; for one, whoſe Name

was Hopeful, (having been won by their Meekne.s and

Patience in Suffering) reſolved to accompany him where

ever he went. Healſo told Chriſtian, that there were

many more of the Men in the Fair, that would take

their Time and follow after.

So they went on without ſtoppingor looking behind

them , till they came to a pleaſant Plain , called Eaſe ;

but it was narrow , ſo that they were quickly over it.

On the farther Side was a little Hill, called Lucre, and in

that Hill a Silver Mine, which many who went that

Way,had formerly turned aſide to ſee ; but the Ground

breaking in with them, they miſerably periſhed A

littleWay off, overagainſt it, ftood one , who called

to Chriſtian and his Fellow , “ Ho ! turn aſide hither,

and I will ſhew you a Thing.”

Chr. For what Thing ſhould we turn out of our Way ?

Man, Here is a Mine of Silver. Come and ſee ,

Hope. Let us go and ſee it.

Chr. Not I. I have heard of this place before, and

how many have been ſlain here ; and beſide, that Trea

fure is a Snaré to them that ſeek it, and hindereth them

in their Pilgrimage.

Man, Will you not come over and ſee ?

Chr. "Demas, I know thee, whothou art
Thou art

an Enemy to the right Ways of the Lord . Thou haft

been already condemned for turning aſide from his Way,

And wouldeſt thou bring u; into the fame Condemna

tion ? Rather ſhall thy Money periſh with thee. So

they went their Way.

Now
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Now I ſaw that on the other Side of the Plain , ſtood

an old Monument, at the Sightof which they were ſur

priſed ; for it ſeem'd as if it had been a Woman tranſ

formed into a Pillar. For ſome Time they could not

tell what to make of it, till they eſpied a Writing upon

the Head, which, after laying the Letters together, they

found was, Remember Lot's Wife. Ah, my Brother,

ſaid Chriſtian, this is a ſeaſonable Sight. Had we gone

over to view the HillLucre, we had , forought I know ,

been made like this Woman, a Spectacle to all Gene

rations.

Hope. How juſtly might I have been as ſhe is ! She

only looked back ; and I deſired to go and ſee. I am

afhamed ſuch a Thought ſhould be inmy Heart.

Chr. Let us take Notice of what we ſee here, for our

Help in Time to come. This Woman eſcaped one

Judgment ; for ſhe fell not in the Deftruction of Sodom ;

yet The was deſtroyedby another. She was turned, as

we ſee, into a Pillar of Salt.

I ſaw then that they went on their way to a pleaſant

River, which David calleth , The River of God , but

John,The River of the Water of Life. Now their Way

layon the Bank of the River. Here therefore they

walked with great Delight; they drank alſo of the

Water of the River, which was enlivening to their weary

Spirits. And on the Banks on either Side, were green

Trees for all mannerof Fruit ; and theLeaves were for

the Healing of the Nations. On each side of the River

was alſo a Meadow , curiouſly beautified with Flowers ;

and it was green all the Year long. In this they lay

down and flept; for here they might lie down ſafely :

But being not yet at their Journey's End , after a ſhort

Time they departed.

They had not journied far, before the River and the

Way divided from each other. At this theywere not a

little ſorry ; yet they durft not go out of the Way. The

Path now grew more and more rough, and their Feet

weretender with much travelling. So the Souls of the

Pilgrims were much diſcouraged , by reaſon of the Way .

Now a little before them there was a Meadow on the

Left Hand, and a Stile to go over into it . Then ſaid

Chriftian, if this Meadow lies along by our Way.fide,

let
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let us go into it. He went to ſee, and a Path lay along

by theWay, on the other side of the Fence.

as I wiſhed, ſaid Chriſtian ; here is a ſmooth Path ;

come, letus go over."

Hope. But how if it ſhould lead us out of theWay ?

Chr . Nay, look, Does it not go along by the Road

ſide ? So Hopeful went after him over the Stile. When

they were gone over, they found the Path very eaſy for

their Feet ; and withal, they ſaw one walking before

them . They called and aſked him, Whether thatWay

led ? He ſaid , To Mount Zion . Look there, ſaid Chri.

Atian. Did I not tell you fo ? So they followed , and

he went before them ; but the Night coming on, they

foon loft Sight of him .

He that went before ( Vain - confidence by Name) not

ſeeing the Way, (for it was very dark) fell into a deep

Pit, which was dug there on purpoſe, and was daſhed to

Pieces with his Fall.

Now they heard him fall, and called to know what

was the Matter ; but there was none to anſwer, excspt

with Groans. Then, ſaid Hopeful, Where are wenow ?

But Chriftian was filent, fearing he had led him out of

the Way. And now itbegan to thunder, and lighten,

and rain ; and the Waters in the Meadow roſe a ..

main.

Then Hopefulgroan'd in himſelf, and ſaid , O that I

had keptonmy way!

Chr . Who would have thought that this path ſhould

have led us out of the Way ?

Hope. I was afraid at firſt, and ſhould have ſpoke

plainer, but that you are older than I.

Chr. I am ſorry, I brought you out of the Way. But

we muſt not ſtand ſtill. Let us go back .

Hope. But let me go before.

Chr. No. I led you out of the Way. If there be

any Danger, let me be firſt therein .

Hope. Nay , you ſhall not go firſt ; for your Mind

being troubled, maybring you out of theWayagain.

But by this Time the Waters were greatly riſen, fo that

the Way was verydangerous. Yet they reſolved to go.

as far as they could . But it wasſo dark, and the Flood

ſo bigh , that they could not, with all the Skill they had,
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get again to the Stile thatNight. Wherefore, at laſtthey

fat down under a Tree till Day ſhould break ; but being

weary, they fell aſleep. Now there was not far off a

Cattle, called Doubting -caſtle, the Owner whereof was

Giant Deſpair , who riſing early in the Morning, and

walking out, found Chriſtian and Hopefulaſleepin his

Grounds, With a furly Voice, he bid them awake,

and aſked , Whence they came, and whatthey did there ?

They told him they were Pilgrims that had loft their

Way. Then ſaid the Giant, you have treſpaſs d upon

my Ground, and therefore muſtgo along with me. Sa

he drove them before him into his Caſtle, and caſt them

into a dark and diſmal Dungeon, where they funk in the

Mire and Dirt. And herethey lay, without Bread, or

Water, or Light, or any to care for or comfort them .

The next Morning the Giant came to them again ,

and beat them in ſuch a manner, that they were ſcarce

ly able to help themſelves, or to turn themſelves.upon

the Floor ; then he left them to bewail their Miſery.,

and tomourn under their Diſtreſs : So all that Daythey

ſpent their Time in nothing but Sighs and bitter Lamen

tations. The Day following he return'd, and percei

ving them to before with the Blows they had received ,

he told them , That ſince they were never likely to e

ſcape, their beſt .Way was to put an Endto their Trouble.

“ For what:Good ſaid he will Life do you ?

It is only heaping Sorrow upon Sorrow .” He then left

them to conſider what to do;, and they began conſulting,

together as follows.

Chr. Brother, What ſhall we do ? Is it better to live:

thusg . or to die out of hand ? In truth , my Soul chufeth.

ſtrangling rather than Life, and the Grave is eaſier for

me than this Dungeon.

Hope. Why, Death wou'd be far more welcome to

me, than to abide thus for ever. But yet let us conſi

der, our Lord hath ſaid ,Thou ſhalt do no Murder : And .

are forbidden to kill another, much more to.

kill ourſelves : For he that kills another, kills only his

Body ; but he that kills himſelf, kills both Body and.

Soul . Beſides, you talk of Eaſe in the Grave : But

have you forgotthe Hell whither Murtherers go ? And

let us conſider again , that all the Law is not in the

Hand

at once.

if we
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Hand of Giant Deſpair. Others, I underſtand, have

'been taken by him as well as we ; and yet have eſcaped

out of his Hands. Who knows but God may ſtrike

him with Death ? Or that ſometime he may forget to

lock us in ? For my part, Iam refolved to take Heart,

and to try the utmoſt to get from under his Hand. How

ever, let us endure a while. The Time of Releaſe тау

come: And if not, whatever God permits, let us not

be our own Murtherers.

Toward Evening the Giantcame again , to ſee if his

Priſoners had taken his Counſel. But finding them alive,

he fell into a grieyous Rage, and told them , ſince they

would not obey him, it ſhould be far worſe with them

than if they had never been born .

He went back , and they began to conſult again ,

Whether they ſhould take his Advice or no . Chriſtian

ſeemed to incline to it again : But Hopeful replied as

So

em

TOI follows :

6

My Brother, remembreſt thou not, how valiant thou

haft been heretofore? Apollyon could not deſtroy thee ,

por all thou didſt meet in the Valley of the Shadow of

Death. What Hardſhips haft thou already gone thro ?

And art thou now nothing but Fears ? Thou ſeeſt Iam

in the Dungeon as well as thou : Alfo the Giant has

wounded me as much as thee . He hath cut off the

Bread and Water frommy Mouth too ; and I too mourn

without the Light. However, in our Patience let us

poſſeſs our Souls. Who knows how ſoon a Change may

come ?

The next Morning the Giant took them into the

Caftle -yard, and fewed them the Bones and Sculls with

which it was ſtrewed. “Theſe, ſaid he, were once Pil

grims as you are, and they treſpaſſed on my Grounds ;

and when I ſaw fit, I tore them in Pieces, as within

ten Days I will do you . Get you down till then into

your Dungeon .” So he drove them back and ſhut,

them in.

That Night, about Midnight, they began to pray,

andcontinued in Prayer till near break of Day,

Now a little before it was Day, Chriſtian, as in Anaze,

broke out, “ What a Fool am I to continue in this

noiſome Dungeon, when I may as wellwalk at liberty ?

1

1
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I have a Key in my Boſom , called Promiſe, that will, I

am perſuaded , open any Lock in Doubting-Ciftle."

“ That, ſaid Hopeful, is good News indeed ; pluck it

out of thy Boſom and try.'

Then Chriftian tried it at the Dungeon Door, whoſe

Bolt (as he turned the Key) gave back, and the Door

flew
open with eaſe. They went next to the outward

Door, that leads into the Caſtle yard, and,with this

Key eaſily opened that Door alſo. The Iron Gate was

next: But that Lock went very hard . - Yet in a while

the Key did open it : So they ftofp'd not till they came

to the King's Fighway,where they were out of the

Giant's Juriſdiction.

Thenthey went on till they came to the Delectable

Mountains , where were Gardens, and Orchards, and

Vineyards, and Fountains of Water : Here they drank

andwaſhed themſelves, and did freely eat of the Fruit

of the Vineyards. Now there were on the Tops of

thefe Mountains, Shepherds feeding their Flocks by the

Way -fide. The Pilgrims therefore went to them and

asked, whoſe Mountains are theſe ? And whoſe are the

Sheep that feed upon them ?

Shepherd. The Mountains are Immanuel's Land, and

they are within ſight of his City. And the Sheepthat

feed here are his alſo, and he laid down his Life for

them .

Chr. Is there any Relief in this place for Pilgrims that

are weary and faint in the Way ?

Shep. The Lord of theſe Mountains has given a

Charge, not to beforgetful to entertainStrangers : There

fore the Good of the Place is before you." So they

took them by the Hand and led them to their Tențs.

After a fortRefreſhment, ( it being now late) they all

betook them to their Reſt ..

In the Morning they called up Chriſtian and Faithful

to walk with them upon the Mountains.. So they

went forth and walked with them , having a pleaſant

Proſpect on every. Side. From thence theyled them to

the Top of a Hill called Error, which was very freep

on the further Side, and bid them look down to the

Bottom . They looked down, and faw at the Bottom

feveral Men dah'd to Pieces by a Fall from the Top.

Then
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Then ſaid Chriſtian, Who are theſe ? "Have you not

heard, ſaid the Shepherds, of them that were madeto

err, by hearkening to Hymenius and Philetus, concern

ing the Refurrection of the Body? Theſe that you ſee

lie daſhed in Pieces are they ; and they continue un

buried to this Day, for an Example to others, that they

clamber not too high, nor come too near the Brink of

19 this Mountain .

Then they had them to the Top of another Moun

tain, and bade them look afar off ; which, when they did ,

they ſaw ſeveral Men walking up and down among the

Tombs that were there . And they perceived that the

of
Men were blind; becauſe they often ſtumbled upon

the

Tombs, and could not get out fromamong them . Then,

faid Chriſtian, Who are theſe blind Men ? Did not you

fee, replied the Shepherds, below theſe Mountains, a

Stile that leads into a Meadow , on theLeft-hand of this

Way ? From that Stile there goesaPath to Doubting

caftle, which is kept by Giant Deſpair. Theſe Men

came on Pilgrimage, as you do, till they came to that

2. Srile ; and becauſe the right Way was fo rough, they

went out of it there, and were taken by him and thrown

into a Dungeon ; till after a while he putout their Eyes,

and led them among the Tombs, where he left them to

wander to this Day ; that the S : ying of the Wiſe Man

might be fulfilled , He that wandereth out of the Way

ofUndirftanding, ſhallremain in the Congregation of the

mi Dead.

Then I ſaw in my Dream , that the Shepherd: had

hat them to another Place, where was a Door in the Side of

a Hill . They open'd the Door and bade them look in.

They looked , and ſaw that it was very dark and

{moaky ; alſo they heard a roaring Noiſe, as of Fire,

x and Cries and Groans, as of Men in Torment. Then,

ſaid Chriftian, What means this ? . This, ariſwered the

Shepherds, is a By way to Hell ; a way that Hypo

crites
go , and

thoſe that did run well, but do not en

dure to the End. Then ſaid the Pilgrims, looking on

each other, Wehave need to cry to the Strong for Strength.

" True, ſaid the Shepherds, and you have need to uſe

it when you have it too."

Whenthey were aboutto depart, one ofthe Shepherds

7
gave
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own .

gave them a Note of the Way . Another bid then ,

“ Beware of the Flatterer." The third ſaid , “ Sleep

not on inchanted Ground.” . So they went down the

Mountains, along the High -way. Now a little below

the Mountains, on the Left- hand, lies the Country of

Conceit ; from which Country a little crooked Lane

runs into the Way wherein the Pilgrimswalked . Here

they met with a very brik young Man, who came out

of that Country ; hisNamewas Ignorance. So Chriſtian

aked , “ Whence he came, and whether he was going ?.

Ignorance, Sir, I was born in the Country that lies

on the Left hand , and am going to Mount Zion.

Chr. And how do you think to get in there ?

Ign, As other good People do.

Chr. But what have you to ſew at the Gate, that it

may be open’d to you ?

ígn. Why, I do no Harm . I pay every Man his

I work hard for an honeſt Living. I ſay my

Prayers, and keep my Church, and go to the Sacra.

ment, and do what Good I can .

Chr. But you came not in at the ſtrait Gate. You

came in thro' that crooked Lane; and therefore I fear,

whatever you think of yourſelf, you will at that Day

be judged a Thief and a Robber.

Ign . Gentlemen, you are Strangers to me ; be con

tentto follow the Religion of yourCountry, and I will

follow that in which I was born and bred. I won't

leave the Church . As for the Gate you talk of, all the

World knows, it is a great Wayoff of our Country. I

cannot think that any Men in all our Parts do ſo much

as know the Way to it ; nor need they matter, ſince we

havea fine green Lane, as you ſee, that comes ſtreight

down into theWay.

Chr. ThisMan is wiſe in his own Conceit. There is

more Hope of a Fool than of him .

Hope. Perhaps we ſhould not ſay all to him at once .

Let us paſs on , and ſpeak to him again by and by.

So they went on, and Ignorance came after. When

they had paſt him a little Way, they cameinto a very

dark Lane, where they met a Man whom ſeven Devils

had bound with ſeven ſtrong Cords, and were carrying

back to the Door on the side of the Hill. On his Back

was
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was a Paper with this Inſcription , The Juſtshall live by

Faith ; but if he draw back, my Soul finall have no Plea

fure in bim .

This puts mein mind, ſaid Chriftian, of what hap

pened to a Pilgrim here, whoſe name was Little faith ,

At the Entrance of this Paſſage there comes down, from

Broad -way Gate, a Lane called Deadmons Lane. This

Little-fith chanced to fit down there, and fall aſleep.

'Three Brothers, Faintheart, Miftruſt, and Guilt, were

juft then coming down that Lane as he awaked , and

was getting up to go on his Journey . They immediately

called to himto ſtand, andbid him deliver what he had ;

which he not doing readily, Faintheart and Miftujt

tepped up and took it from him. He then cried out

Thieves; on which Miſtruſt, with a great Club, ftruck

him on the Head, and felled him to the Ground : But

juſt then hearing ſome that were upon the Road , and

fearing it might be one Great-grace, they left Little

faith to fhift for himſelf, and fled away with all Speed .

Hope. Doubtleſs theſe three Fellows were mere Cow

ards, or they would not ſo ſoon have run away. Me

thinks Little-faith might have ſtood one Bruſh with

them , if he had yielded at laſt.

Chr. Few have found them Cowards . They once

ſet upon me ; and tho' I was cloathed in Armour of

Proof, I found it hard Work to quit myſelf like a Man.

No Man knows what a Combat that is, but he that has

been engaged in it himſelf.

Hope. Well, but they ran away asſoon as they only

fuppoſed that Great-grace was a-coming

Chr. No marvel ; for he is the King's Champion,

But all the King's Subjects are not his Champions; nor

can they, in the Day of Trial, do ſuch Feats of War

OP
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Hope. I would I had been Great- grace for their

Sakes.

Chr. If it had been he, he might have had his Hands

full. For I muſt tell you, altho' he can deal with them

as long as he keeps them at Sword's Point ; yet if ever

they get within him, it will go hard but they will give

him a fore Fall .

“ Beſide, their King is always at their Call, ready to

conic
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come in to theirHelp. And of him it is faid, The Sword

of him that laycth at him cannot hold, the Spear, the

Dart, nor the Habergeon. He efter meth Iron as Straw ,

and Broſs as rotten Wood. Darts are counted as Stubble;

He lougheth at theſmaking of theSpear.

u When therefore we hear of ſuch Robbers as theſe, it

behoveth us to go out well harneſs’d , and be ſure to have

a good Shield ; for indeed if that be wanting, they fear

usnot at all : Therefore he that had Skill hath ſaid ,

Above all, take the Shiild of Faith, wherewithje fhall

be able to quench all thefiery Darts of the Wicked."

“ 'Tis good alſo thatwe deſire of the King, that he

would gowith us himſelf ; and then we need not be

afraid if Thouſands had ſet themſelves againſt us round

about ; but without him the proud Helpers ſhall fall

under the Slain ."

So they went on till they came to a place where they

faw a Way put itſelf into theirWay, and ſeem'd withal

to lie as ſtreight as the other, inſomuch that they knew

not which totake. As they were ſtanding to conſider,

a Man of black Fleſh , but covered with a very light

Robe, cameſmíling to them , and lovingly aſk'd, “ Why

do
you ſtand here ?” They anſwered , “ Weare going

to Mount Zion, but know not which of theſe Ways to

take . " “ I am glad, faid the Man, you are of ſo good

a Mind . Few Men are fo wiſe asyou.

my dear friends, and I will ſhew you the Way. Such

deſerve to be honour'd of allMen .” So they

followed him , till by little and little the Way turn'd,

and their faces were ſet toward the City of Deſtruction.

And before they were aware, they were got within the

Compaſs of a Net , which he drew upon them and held

them faft. The white Robe then fell of the black

Man's Back ; and they ſaw where they were, but could

not eſcape.

Then ſaid Chriſtian, I ſee my Error now . Did not

the Shepherds bid us beware of the Flatterer ? How

true is that Word, A Man thatfiattereth his Neighbour,

Spreadeth a Net for his Feet ! "

Hope. They alſo gave us a Note of Direction about

the Way ; but we forgot to read it, elſe we ſhould have

kept ourſelves from the Paths of the Deſtroyer. Thus

they

Follow me,

as you
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they lay bewailing themſelves in the Net, when they

ſaw a ſhining one coming toward them, with a Whip

of ſmall Cord in his Hand. He aſk'd, What do ye

ħere ? They anſwered, We were led out of the Way

a black Man cloath'd in white. He is a Flatterer, ſaid

he, a falſe Apoſtle, Satan transformed into an Aigii of

Light. So he rentthe Net, and ſaid, “ Follow me;

and led them back into the way they had left. Then

ħe aſk'd them, “ Did not the Shepherds on the Moun

tains give you a Note of the Way ? Why did you not

read it ? And did they not bid you beware of the Flat

terer ? They were ſpeechleſs. So he commanded them

to lie down, and chaſtifed them fore, faying, As many

as I love, I rebuke and chaften ; be zealous therefore and

repent.

I ſaw then in my Dream, that they aroſe and went

on, until they came into a Country, whoſe Air naturally

tended to make one drowfy. And here Hopeful began

to be very heavy , and ſaid to Chriſtian, “ I can ſcarce

hold open my Eyes ; let us lie down and ſleep a while.”

Chr. By no means, left we wake no more .

Hope. Why, my Brother ? The Sleep of a labouring

Man is ſweet.

Chr. Do you not rememberthe Caution of the Shep :.

herd , ſleep not on inchantedGround ?

Hope. Iacknowledge my Fault. I ſee it is true, as

the wife Man faith , Two are better than one.

Chr. To prevent Drowſineſs then , let us diſcourſe a

little together. How came you at firſt to look after the

Good of your Soul ?

"Hope. For a long Time I delighted in thoſe Things

which are ſeen and ſold at our Fair, in the Riches and

Pleaſures of the World, till I heard from Fuithful and

you, that the End of thof Things is Death .

Chr. But was you fully convinced of this at once ?

Hop '. No ; I ftrove to ftife my Convictions; and

when my Mind was fhaken with the Word of God,

labour'd to ſhut my Eyes againſt the Light .

Chr . How to ?

Hope. I knew not that this was the work of God

upon me, but called it Lown.js of Spirit ; and Sin was

fo

1
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fo ſweet to me, that I was loth to leave it ; beſides, I

could not tell how to part with my old Companions.

Chr. Then it ſeems you ſhook off your Trouble

fometimes .

Hope. Yes ; but it came again worſe than before.

Chr. What was it that brought your Sins to your

Mind again ?

Hope. Many Things : As, if I met but a good Man

in the Street ; or, if I heard one read the Bible ; or,

if my Head began to ake; or, if I wastold of any than

was ſick ; or, if I heard the Bell toll for one that was

dead ; or, if I thought of dying myſelf, or heard of a

ſudden Death : But, above all, when I thought I muſt

quickly come to Judgment.

Chr. But could you not ſhake off your Thoughts ?

Hope. No ; they got fafter hold upon me, till I could

have no Reſt in Sin .

Chr. And how did
you

then ?

Hope. I thought I muft mend my Life ; and ſo I did,

leaving my old Sins and Company too . Likewiſe I

began to read , and pray, and faſt, and go to Church,

and to the Sacrament, and to do good. And now for a

Time I thought all was well; but it was not long be

fore my Trouble came again ,

Chr . How ſo ? Had you not reform'd your Life ?

Hope. Yes ; but I had not reform'd my Heart . I

found that was ſtill as bad , or worſe than ever ; full of

Anger, Pride, Luft, and what not ? I found my inward

Parts were very Wickedneſs ; that I was earthly, ſenſual,

and deviliſh , having ſtill a carnal Mind that was En

mity againf God , and brought me into Captivity to Sin

and Death . I faw more and more, that there dwelt in

me no good Thing ; no Love of God ; no true Love of

my Neighbour. Above all , I was convinced I had not

Faith ; not that Faith which overcometh the World :

And that Word was always ſounding in my Ears, He

that believeth not fanll be damn'da

Chr . And what Effect had this ?

Hope. I then remembered that it is written , All our

Righteouſneſs is as filthy Rags, availing nothing toward our

Reconciliation with God , or the Forgiveneſsof our Sins,

I ſaw that all I could do all my Life long, would not

atone
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Catone for one Sin that was paſt; nay, tho' I could now

keep all God's Law, and offend in no Point. roz if a

Man (thought I) runs a hundred Pourds in.o a Ver

chant's Debs, and after that pays for all thai ne rakes;

yet if this old Debt ſtands ftii in the Book « ncrofs'd ,

the Merchant may ſue him, and caſt him in o Poiſon ,

till he ſhall pay the whole .

Chr. How did you apply this to you ſelf ?

• Hope. Why, I thought with myicif, I have by Sin

run far in Debt with God, and my reförming nowwill

not pay that Debr. How then ſhall I be freed from

that Damnation, to which I know myſelf to be juſtly

expoſed, by my former Tranſgreſſions?

Beſides, I itiil faw Sin mixing itſelf with the left

Actions I could do : So that I was forced to conclude,

that, notwithſtanding my former Opinion of myſelf, I

committed Sin enough in one Day to ſend me to Hell,

tho' my former Life had been faultleſs.

Chr. And what did you do then ?

Hope. I knew not what to do, till I went and talk'd

with Faithful ; who told me, unleſs the Righteouſneſs

of one that had never finned was imputed to me,neither

my own Righteouſneſs, nor all the Righteouſneſs of the

World, could ſave me. I afik'd, Who it was that ; ad

never finned ? He anſwered, “ The Lord Jeſus ; and

you only can beforgiven and accepted withGod thro'

Faith in his Blood . " “ But how, ſaid I, can his Righ

teouſneſs juftify me before God ? " He told me, he was

the Mighty God, and did what he did, and died the

Death alſo, not for himſelf, but for me ; to whom the

Merits of all ſhould be imputed , if I believed on him .

Ireplied, “ I did not think he was willing to ſaveme.

He bid me go to him and ſee. I ſaid , " It waz Preiumpe

tion .” Heanſwered , “ No ; for I wasinvited to come.”

Then I aſk'd , What I muſt do when I came ? And he

bid me ſay to this Effect: “ God be merciful to mea

Sinner, and make me to know and believe in Jeius ; for

I fee , if I have not Faith in his Blood, I am utterly

caft away . Lord, I have heard, that thou art a mer

ciful God, and haft ordained him to be the Saviour of the

World ; and moreover, that thou art willing to accept,

in him , even ſuch a poor Sinner as I am. O magnify

thyD 3
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thy Grace in the Salvation of my Soul, thro' thy Son

Jeſus Chrift ! "

Chr. And did you do this ?

Hope. Yes, over and over, before I found any Re.

Lief.

Chr. Had you not Thoughts then of giving it over ?

Hope. Yes , a hundred Times ; but I knew not what

elſe to do, being convinced, that without the Righteouſ

neſs of Chriſt , all the World could not fave me: And

therefore, thought I with myſelf, if I leave off, I die ;

and I can but die, if I continue. And withal this came

into my Mind, Ifit tarry, wait for it, becauſe it will

Jurely come ; it will not tarry.

Chr. And how was you reliev'd ?

Hope. One Day I was very fad, I think fadder than

ever before in my Life; and this Sadneſs was thro ' a

freſh Sight of the Greatneſs and Vileneſs of my Sins i

and I was looking for nothing but Hell, when ſuddenly

I ſaw (not with my bodily Eyes) the Lord look down

from Heaven upon me, ſaying, Believe in the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, and thou ſhalt be ſaved.

Then thoſe Scriptures came like a Flood into my

Heart. He that cometh to me, ſhall never hunger ; and

be that believeth on me, Mall never thirft. Chriſt is the

End of the Law for Rightcoufnifs to every one that ben

lieveth. He hath died for cur Sins, and roſe again for

cur Juftification. There is one Mediator between God and

Man, even the Man Chrift Tifus. Wherefore he is able

to ſave unto the uttermofl thoſe that come unto God thro

him; ficing he ever liveth to meke Inierceſſion for them.

Chr. And what Effect had this upon your Spirit and

Life ?

Hope. I was filled with a Peace that paſſes allUnder

ftanding. I rejoiced with Joy unſpeakable. The Love of

God was foed abroad in my Heart ; and Sin had no more

Dominion over me ; but Iran the Way of his Command

201ts, now he had ſet my Heart at libcriy.

I ſaw then in my Dream, that Hopiful looked back ,

and ſaw Ignoranc., whom they had left behird, coming

afier . Then , ſaid he, Comeaway,Man : Why do you,

ftay behind ? Come, How do you do ? How ſtands it

now between God and
your

Soul ? ”
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Ign. I hope well, for I am full of good Thoughts.

Chr. What good Thoughts ?

Ign. Why, I think of God and Heaven.

Chr. So do the Devils and damn'd Souls.

Ign. But I deſire them too .

Chr. So do many that never come there. The Soul

ofthe Sluggard d företh, andhath nothing.

Ign. Nay, but I leave all for them.

Chr. I doubt that. Why doelt thou think fo ?

Ign. My Heart tells me lo .

Chr. He that truftith his own Heart, is a Fool.

Ign. Ay, if his Heart be evil ; but mine is good.

Chr. How doeft thou prove that ?

Ign. Why, I lead a good Life.

Chr. Who told thee thou leadeft a good Life ?

Ign. Who told me! My own Heart.

Chr. Al my Fellow if I be a 1 hief. Thy Heart tells

thee ſo ! Except the Word of God bear Witneis in this

Matter, otherTeſtimony is nothing worth .

Haſt thou the Peace of God ? Hat thou Joy in the

Holy Ghoſt? Is the Love of God ſhed abroad in thy

Heart ? Doth his Spiritwitnetswith thy Spirit, that thou

art aChild of God ? Hast thou Redemption in Chriſt's

Blood, the Forgiveneſs of thy Sins ? Art thou dead un

to Sin, and alive unto God ? Haſt thou crucified the

Fleſh , with its Affections and Luſts ? Hath the Law of

the Spirit of Life in Chrift Jeſus, made thee free from

the Law of Sin and Deach ?

Ign. You talk too high forme; I am a poor Sinner,

and I believe in Chrift, and that is enough.

Chr. I fear, Hell is full of ſuch poor Sinners as thou .

But how doeft thou telie e in Cirft ?

Ign . Why I believe chrift died for Sinners, and that

my Sins will be forgiven , thro' God's gracious Accept

ance of my Sincerity and beſt Endevours to obey his

Laws.

Chr. 1. Thou believeft then with a fantaſtical Fai b ;

for this Faith is no where delcribed in the Word . 2 ,

Thou believeſt with a falle i aith ; because theu takeit

Juftification from theBlood and Righteoutnels of Chriſt,

and applieſt it to thy own. his farà maketh

Chriſt nur a Juſtifier ofthy Perion, but of thy Actions ;

and

!
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and of thy Perſon, for the ſake ofthy Actions. There

fore this Faith is utterly deceitful, and will leave thee

under Wrath in the Day of the Lord.

TruejuſtifyingFaith puts the Soul, as ſenſible of its loft.

Condition by the Law , upon flying for Refuge to the

Blood and Righteouſneſs of Chriſt.Andthis Righteouſneſs

of his is not an Act of Grace, by which he maketh thy

Obedience acceptable to God for thy Juſtification.

No, but Chrift did and ſuffered what was required at

our Hands ; and for the ſake of what he did and ſuf.

fered, we are pardoned and accepted of God .

Igr. Andſo you would have usdo nothing ! We may

live as we liſt : Since we are juſtified by Faith alone!

Chr. As thy Name is, ſo art thou. Thou art igno

rant of the ſure Fruits of Faith in the Blood of Chrift.

He that believeth in Chrift, loveth God ; and whoſo .

ever loveth him , keepeth his Commandments.

Hope. Was Chriſt ever revealed to you ?

Ign. What, you are for new Revelations ! And re .

ceiving the Holy Ghoſt, I ſuppose ! I believe what both

you and all the reſt of you ſay about theſe Matters, is

all Whim and Enthuſiaſm , the Effects of mere Imagi

nation , or a diſtemper’d Brain .

Hape. Why, Man, None knoweth the Son fave he

unto whom the Father rivealeth him : And no Man

calleih Jujus Lord , tut by the Holy Ghoft.

Ign, That is your Faith ; but it is not mine : yet mine,

I doubt not is as good as yours ; tho' I have not my

Head filled with ſo many Whims and Fancies .

Chr. Give me leave to put in a Word : You ought

not to fpeak ſo ſlightly of this Matter : For no Man can

know Jefus Chriſt, fave he to whom thë Father revealeth

bim : And that Faith whereby the Soul layeth hold on

Chriſt, muft be wrought by the exceeding Greatneſs of

bis mighty Power. Of this Faith I perceive thou art

wholly ignorant, Awake then thou that ileepeſt. Know

thy ſelf. See thy own Wickedneſs, Fly to the Lord

Jeſus, and by his Righteouſneſs thou ſhalt be deliver'd

from Condemnation

Ign. You walk ſo faſt, I can't keep pace with you s

go on , I muſt ſtay a while behind ..

Do you think, ſaid Hopeful, that ſuch Men as theſe

have never any Convictions of Sin ?

Chr.

1
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Chr. Without doubt they have, more or leſs ; but

they deſperately ftifle them .

Hope. Nay, why ſhould they ſtifle them ?

Chr. 1. Becauſe they think theſe Fears are wrought

by the Devil , which indeed are wrought of God. 2 .

They think alſo, they have no Reaſon thus to fear,

and therefore harden themſelves in preſumptuous Con

fidence. 3. They ſee theſe Fears would rob them of

their beloved Self righteouſneſs, and therefore refift them

with all their Might.

Now I ſaw in my Dream , that by this Time they

were got over the inchanted Ground , and entering into

the Country of Beulah, the Way lying directly thro' it.

They were now far beyond the Valley of theShadow

of Death, and alſo out of the Reach of Giant Deſpair ;

neither could they from this Place, ſo much as fee

Doubting Caſtle. In this Country there is no Darkneſs

ai all, the Sun ſhining Night and Day ; there are no

Storms or Tempeſts,but theAir isalways calm and

ſerene. Here the Flowers all the Year appear in the

Earth, throughout the perpetualSpring :And they con.

tinually heard the Singing of Birds, and the Voice of

the Turtle in the Land . They were now within ſight

of the City they were going to ; and met with ſeveral

of the Inhabitants of it . Yea, in this Land their Lord

himſelf commonly walked, it being on the Borders of

Heaven . In this Land alſo the Contract between the

Bride and Eridegroom were renewed : And as a Bride

groom rejoiceth over the Bride, fodid their God rejriceover

them . Here they had no Want of Corn or Wine, but

Abundance of alí Thiags, being in a Land that flowed

with Milk and Honey. Mean time they heard Voices

out of the City, loud Voices, ſaying , Say ye to the

Daughter of Zion, Behold thy Salu tion cometh : And

all the Inhabitants of the Country called them, the Holy

Peopl , tbe Redeemed of the Lord.

As they walked in this Land, they rejoiced ever

more ; yea with Joy unſpeakable and full of Glory,

And drawing near to the City, they had a more perfect

View thereof. It was built of Pearls and precious

Stones, and the Streets were paved with Gold. So

that Chriſtian with Deſire, feu fick , nor indeed was

Hopfeul
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Hopeful much better : Inſomuch that they were con

ſtrained to cry out, Feed mewith Apples, štay me with

Flaggons ; for I om fork of Love.

When they were ſtrengthen'd a little, they went on

their Way , and came nearer and nearer ; where were

Orchards, Vineyards and Gardens. The Gardiner ſtood

in the Way, and leading them into the Vineyard, bid

them refreſh themſelves with the Fruit. He alio ſhewed

them here the King's Walks and Arbours, where they

delighted to be ; and here they tarried and ſlept.

So I ſaw that when they awoke, they addreſs'd them.

felves to go up to the City ; but the Reflection of the

Sun ' (for the City was pure Gold ) was fo extremely

glorious, that they were not ableto behold it with open

Face; but only thro' a Glaſs. And as they went on

there niet them two Men in Raiment fhining like Gold i

alſo their Faces ſhone as the Light.

Theſe aſked the Pilgrims, Whence they came ? Where

they had lodg'd ? What Difficulties andDangers, and

what Comforts they had found in the Way ? To all

which they anſwered briefly. Then ſaid they, “ You have

but two Difficulties more,and you enter into the City . "

Chriſtian then and his Companion aked them to go

with them : They ſaid , “ We will ; but you muſt enter

in by your own Faith .” So I ſaw in my Dream that they

went on together till they came in light of the Gate.

: Now I law , there was a deep River between them .

and the Gate, and there was no Bridge over it : At the

fight of this the Pilgrims ſtopt ; but the Men faid , “ You

muſt go thro' oryou cannot come to the Gate. "

They enquired , if there were no other way to the

Gate ? To which they anſwered “ Yes ; but there hath

not any ſave two, Enoch and Elijah, trod that Path ſince

the Foundation of the World . " Then they aſked, if

the Waters were all of a Depth ? They ſaid ,“ No : But

we cannot help you in this Caſe ; for you will find them

either ſhallower or deeper, according to your Faith .”

Then they went in ; but Chriftian began to ſink ;

and cried out to his Friend, I fork in the deep Waters':

The Billows go oder
my all the Wavesgo overme.

Then ſaid Hopeful, “Be of good Chear, my Brother.

I feel the Bottom , and it is good.”. Oh my Friend,

:

Head ;

faid
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ſaid Chriſtian, the Sorrows of Death have compaffed me

round about . I ſhall not ſie ihe Land that foweth with

Milk and Hon:y. And with that a great Darkneſs and

Horror fell upon him , ſo that he could not iee before

him ; alſo he loft, in a great meaſure, hisSenſes, ſo that

he could not rememberany of the Refreſhments or De

liverances that he had met with before in the Way ofhis

Pilgrimage. Eut all the words that he ipake ſtiil tend

ed to diſcover the Anguiſh of his Spirit, and his Fear

that he ſhould die in the River, and never enter into the

Gate. Here alto the Sins that he had committed, boch

before and after he was a Pilgrim , were brought all to

gether to his Remembrance, and terrified him a -freſh. He

was alſo troubled with the Apparition of evil Spirits, as

if they would have torn himin pieces : So that Hopeful

here had much ado to keep his Brother's Head above

Water ; yea, fonetimes he funk ; and then in a while

roſe up again half dead : However, he ſtill endeavour'd

to comfort him , ſaying, “ I ſee the Gate, andMenſtand

ing to receive us." " Tis you , ſa d Chr.jian, whom they

ſtand to receive ; I am as a dead Man, out ofmind .

Surely, if I was right, he would now ariſe to help me.

But for mySins I am brought into this Snare, and now

God hath forgotten me. “ Not to, ſaid Hopeful ; but

he trieth thy faith as with Fire."

Then I law , that Chriſtian was in a Muſe, and im

mediately Hopeful faid , “ Be of good Cheer ; thy faith

hath ſaved thee. Jeſus Chriſt maketh thee whele."

And with that Chriſtian broke out with a loud Voice,

so I ſee him, I ſee him again ! And he tells me, when

thou poleft through the Waters, I will be with thee,

and through the Rivers, they jhall vot overfow thee.

Then preſently he found Ground to ſtand on, and the

reſt of the Water was but ſhallow , till they came to

Land . Upon the Bank they ſaw the two fhining Men

again, who there waited for them ; and as ſoon as they

were come out of the Water, they ialuted them laying,

Weare miniſtring Spirits ſint forth t. miraperto the Heirs of

Salvation . Thus they went along towards the Gate . Now

the Cityſtood on a mighty Hill, but the Pilgrims went

up the Hill with Eaſe, having left their moriai Garments

behind them in the River. Tho' therefore the Foun

dation on which the City was built, was higher than the

Clouds
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Clouds, they mounted up with Speed, thro ' the Regions

of the Air, flying as upon the Wings of the Wind .

The Talkthey had mean while with the ſhining ones

was concerning the Glory of the Place. There, ſaid

they, with the innumerable Company of Angels, are the

Spirits of juft Men made perfect. There isthe Paradiſe

of God, wherein you will ſee the Tree of Life, and eat

of the Fruits thereof. You fhallbe cloathed with Light

and Immortality as with a Garment. Al Tears will

be wiped from your Eyes, and you will know no more

Pain, orSorrow , or Death ; for theformer Thingsare paft

away . You are now going to Abraham, Ifaac and Jacob,

to the Patriarchs, and Prophets, to the righteous Mea

of all Ages, whom God in their Generations took aw y

from the Evil to come ; and that are now refing upon

their Beds, each one wolking in his Righteoufnefs.

They aſk'd , And what are we to do when we are

there ? It was anſwered, “You are there to receive

the Comforts of all your Toils that are paſt, and to have

Joy for all your Sorrow . Youare to reap whatyou have

fown, even the Fruit of all your Prayers, and Tears, and

Works, and Sufferings . And there you will enjoy the

perpetual Sight of theHoly One ; yea, you ſhall ſeeHim

as He is... And ſhall love, and praiſe, and ferve him,

and magnify his Name allthe Days of Eternity .”

" And when the Son of Man fhall come in his Glory,

you ſhall come with him in the Clouds of Heaven ;

you ſhall fit with him in the Seat of Judgment, when

che pafieth Sentence on all the Workers of Iniquity.

Alſo, when he ſhall return to the Throne of the Majeity

on high , you ſhall go up too , with the Sound of the

· Trump, and drink of thoſe Rivers of Pleaſure, which

flow at his Right -hand for evermore."

Now while they were thus drawing near the Gate,

behold a Company of the heavenly Hoft came out to

meet them ; to whom their Conductors ſaid , “ Theſe

are the Men that have loved our Lord while they were

in the World, and that have left all for his Sake ; and

we have brought them hither, that they may go and

ſee their Redeemer's Face with Joy .” Then the hea

venly Hoſt gave a great Shout, ſaying, Bleſſed are they

that are called to the Marriage Supper of the Lamb.

They then conipafs? d them round on every Side,

fome

1
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fome having Trumpets in their Hands, and continually

founding as they went, and praiſing him that liveth for

cver and ever . In the meantime both their Looks and

Geſtures ſhew'd how welcome Chriſtian and Hopeful

were .

Now when they were come up to the Gate, they faw

writ over it in Letters of Gold, Bleſedare they that do

bis Commandments, that they may have Right to the Tree

ofLife, and enter in thro' theGates into the City.

Then the ſhining ones called to them within the Gate,

ſaying, “ Theſe are come from theCity of Deſtruction,

thro' the Love they bear to our King.". They then

gave in their Certificates, which they had received at

the Beginning. Theſe were carried to the -King, who

immediately lent and commanded to open the Gate, that

the righteous Nation, ſaid he, that keepeth the Truth , may

enter in .

Now I ſaw in my Dream , that theſe two Men went

in at the Gate, and lo ! as they enter'd they were

transfigured, and their Raiment was gliftering, and

white as Snow . There were alſo given to them Golden

Harps, wherewith to praiſe him that fat upon the

Throne, and the Lamb that liveth for evermore. It

was then ſaid to them , Well done good and faithful Ser

wants, enter ye into the Joy of yourLord.

Juft then Ignorance came to the River - fide, and got

over with little Difficulty : For one Vain -hope, a Ferry

man , happening to be there, carried him over in his

Boat. So he aſcended the Hill, and coming up to the

Gate, immediately began to knock. He was aſk'd by

them that were within , “ Whence do you come ? And

what would you have ? ” He anſwered,
6. I have eat

and drank inthe Preſence of the King, andhe hath

taught in our Streets.” They aſk'd again, “ Have you

any Certificate ? ” But he anſwered never a Word. So

they told the King, who commanded, and they bound

him Hand and Foot, and took him up and carried him

thro ' the Air, to the Door that I ſaw on the side of the

Hill, and caſt him in there. Then I ſaw , that there

wasa Way to Hell, even from the Gates of heaven.

So I awoke.
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